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The DRAW DUKE STREET Project

A dialectogram is an invented, slightly tongue-in-cheek 

}uxj"iushototm"×jogmxgsÙ"}ozn"×jogrkizÙ"ux"×jogrkizoiÙ"zu"
describe large, detailed drawings of places in Glasgow. 

Each of these images sit somewhere between a map, 

an architectural plan, comic strip and diagram, using 

techniques from these disciplines to contain and arrange 

information on their subject within the image. The 

drawings use ethnographic methods to collate personal 

narratives, local knowledge, feelings and imaginings 

about place, to create a unique social and aesthetic 

document. The dialectogram bears a slight resemblance 

to the intricate and beautiful satirical maps of Adam Dant, 

but the method and style of the former developed with no 

knowledge of this artist’s work and was initially a gradual, 

vokikskgr"xkyvutyk"zu"znk"joぢi{rzoky"ul"ixkgzotm"iusvrk̃"
documentary drawings of life in the east and north of 

Glasgow. While Dant successfully subverts and satirises 

the informational drawing in his work, dialectograms 

uだkx"g"s{in"×yzxgomnzkxÙ"jui{sktzgx’"zxkgzsktz"ul"znkox"
subject and also, require sustained engagement with 

communities to gather the raw materials and shape 

znk"ãtgr"vokik4"L{xznkxsuxk2"gy"O"}orr"rgzkx"jksutyzxgzk2"
dialectograms owe much more to the literary and visual 

culture of Glasgow. 

The dialectogram has been used to create documentary 

illustrations of the Red Road Flats as part of the Red 

Xugj"I{rz{xgr"vxupkiz".tu}"giw{oxkj"h’"znk"VkuvrkÙy"
Vgrgik"S{yk{s/2"gtj"zu"xkiuxj"znk"ro¦otm"gxxgtmksktzy"ul"
znk"zxg¦krrotm"ynu}vkuvrk"ul"Mrgymu}Ùy"Kgyz"ktj".Lom4"72"
8/4"Znk"JXG]"J[QK"YZXKKZ"xkyojkti’".Market Gallery, 

96zn"ul"Uizuhkx"zu"znk"7<zn"ul"Jkikshkx/"}gy"znk"ãxyz"ul"
a series of case study dialectograms for my PhD. These 

case studies centre on locations that are; in deprived and 

sgxmotgr"gxkgyA"×nojjktÙ"lxus"v{hroi"¦ok}"uxA"gxk"ot"g"yzgzk"
of transition.

DRAW DUKE STREET set out to work with locals and 

a team of volunteer researchers to create a 10 metre 

long dialectogram of the stretch of a high street in the 

Dennistoun area of Glasgow between two local rail 

yzgzouty4"J{qk"Yzxkkz".vxuhghr’"tgskj"lux"znk"J{qk"ul"
Sutzxuyk2"}nu"nkrj"rgtjy"grutm"ozy"xu{zk/"oy"utk"ul"znxkk"
major thoroughfares that connect Glasgow city centre to 

the east. The area covered by the drawing, with its stark 

iutzxgyzy"hkz}kkt"znk"xkrgzo¦kr’"gづ{ktz"tuxzn"yojk"gtj"
s{in"vuuxkx"yu{zn"yojky"ul"znk"yzxkkz".Lom4"9/"joyvrg’y"
many of the features that makes Glasgow’s east end one 

ul"znk"suyz"jkvxo¦kj"ot"znk"[Q".SiIgxztk’2"8677/4"
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Fig 1. Red Road Dialectogram No.1: he Concierge Station, Mitch Miller, 2010 (http://tinyurl.com/pj76jxo)
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Fig 2: Showman’s Yard in the East End, Pencil and ink on mountboard, Mitch Miller, 2012  

(http://tinyurl.com/ccavzle)

Fig 3: Social Deprivation levels in Duke Street, from Map of Social Deprivation in Scotland, 2012
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The residency was designed to incur changes in the 

practice and the practitioner. In describing these 

ingtmky2"oz"ykksy"gvvxuvxogzk"zu"{yk"znk"ãxyz"vkxyut"ot"
this article. I was investigating - and disrupting – how I 

was used to working, and trying to challenge myself to 

consider new practices and ways of thinking about them. 

Among the latter, I wanted to investigate my belief that 

jogrkizumxgsy"gxk"g"×yuiogrr’"ktmgmkjÙ"ixkgzo¦k"vxgizoik2"
a claim I will admit to have undergone little serious self-

xkäkizout"hkluxk"O"yzgxzkj"znk"VnJ"vxupkiz4"Znoy"igyk"yz{j’"
was a chance to begin to address the question of how 

jogrkizumxgsy"ãzzkj"g"Õyuiogrr’"ktmgmkjÖ"sujkr4"Ot"noy"
Living as Form: Socially Engaged Art from 1991-2011, 

Nato Thomson outlines the development of “socially 

engaged” art:

In recent years there has been a rapidly 

growing movement of artists choosing to 

ktmgmk"}ozn"zoskr’"oyy{ky"h’"k̃vgtjotm"
znkox"vxgizoik"hk’utj"znk"yglk"iutãtky"ul"
znk"yz{jou"gtj"xomnz"otzu"znk"iusvrk̃oz’"ul"
the unpredictable public sphere. The work 

has many names: “relational aesthetics,” 

“social justice art,” “social practice,” and 

“community art,” among others. These artists 

engage in a process that includes careful 

listening, thoughtful conversations, and 

iuss{toz’"uxmgto\otm4".Znusyut2"8678@"=3>/

In this case study I wanted to look more closely at 

nu}"jogrkizumxgsy"sg’"grxkgj’"ãz"g"yuiogrr’"ktmgmkj"
sujkr"gtj"k̃vruxk"}nkznkx"znoy"iu{rj"Ó"gtj"ynu{rj"Ó"hk"
k̃vgtjkj"znxu{mn"mxkgzkx"iurrghuxgzout4"H’"inuuyotm"zu"
work in an open studio in a deprived area of Glasgow, 

and by making a process of listening and talking to local 

people as core to the manufacture of these drawings, I 

grxkgj’"lkrz"O"zoiqkj"g"t{shkx"ul"znkyk"hũky4"

Change would also come through working under 

vxkyy{xk4"Yusk}ngz"vgxgjũoigrr’2"s’"vrgty"}kxk"gryu"
much more ambitious than previous projects; the drawing 

would in fact, be eighteen times larger than its usual 

A0 dimensions, yet engage with a much more diverse 

gtj"iusvrk̃"yvgik"zngt"ot"vxk¦ou{y"}uxqy4"Znk"Sgxqkz"
Mgrrkx’"uだkxkj"sk"g"vrgik"ut"ozy"vxumxgssk"ul"yz{jou"
vxupkizy"zngz"x{t"ut"g"yõ3}kkqr’"hgyoy"znxu{mnu{z"znk"
year. This was nowhere near the ten-week residency I 

ngj"nuvkj"lux".vxk¦ou{y"jogrkizumxgsy"z’voigrr’"zuuq"
yk¦kxgr"}kkqy"p{yz"zu"xkykgxin/4"Mo¦kt"znk"vxũosoz’"zu"
Christmas, I was able to negotiate a seventh week to 

k̃nohoz"znk"jxg}otm"ot"znk"mgrrkx’2"gtj"jkiojkj"zu"}uxq"
}oznot"znk"yõ3}kkq"rosoz"gtj"ykk"}ngz"iu{rj"hk"ginok¦kj4"
This relatively short time period in which to research, 

vrgt"gtj"k̃ki{zk"znk"jxg}otm"skgtz"zngz"xkmgxjrkyy"ul"

whether it was ready, the dialectogram would be hung on 

the 7th of December. Applying these pressures gave me 

the opportunity to test my practice and introduce new 

approaches that could potentially become part of the 

×x{rkyÙ"ul"sgqotm"jogrkizumxgsy4"O"lxgskj"znoy"vxuikyy"
gxu{tj"znk"×ksgtiovgzux’"gizout"xkykgxinÙ"i’irk"jkãtkj"
h’"Uxzx{t"`{hkx3Yqkxxoz".7??8/"gtj"ozy"mugr"ul"kだkizotm"
radical change within a system or organisation – in this 

case, the system of practices that had built up around 

myself. For the purposes of this paper, I would like to 

k̃vruxk"yusk"ul"znk"hgiqmxu{tj"zu"znk"}uxq2"k̃vrgot"
why the case study was set up in this way, then through 

a narrative account of the project, give some attention to 

znk"xurk"zngz"×yvgzogroyotm"orr{yzxgzoutÙ"vrg’kj"ot"y{mmkyzotm"
changes to my practice.

Ethnography and the Everyday: The theory and practice 

of the dialectogram

Dialectograms are creative works, but they do relate 

closely to two distinctive academic disciplines; 

ethnography, and the philosophy of everyday life. 

Kzntumxgvnoi"ãkrj}uxq"oy"{ykj"}oznot"gtznxuvurum’"
zu"yz{j’"znk"yzx{iz{xky2"vxgizoiky"gtj"iutzk̃zy"gz"
work within human cultures observation, consisting 

of observation, informal interviewing and participation 

in the community being studied – very similar to the 

“listening” and “thoughtful conversations” involved in 
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yuiogrr’"ktmgmkj"vxgizoiky".H{xg}u’2"7??7@"Hrushkxm"kz"
gr2"7??9/4"Ot"ixkgzo¦k"ãkrjy"vxuj{iz"jkyomtkxy"ng¦k"{ykj"
kzntumxgvn’"zu"ot¦kyzomgzk"znk"×tkkjy"gtj"}gtzyÙ"ul"znkox"
users, understand how the products are used and shape 

znks"giiuxjotmr’".]gyyut"8666/4"Noyzuxoigrr’2"Orr{yzxgzout"
has played an important role in anthropological recording 

and note taking, mainly to create components for the 

kzntumxgvnkxÙy"ãtgr"y’tznkyoy"ul"znkox"yz{joky"otzu"gt"
×kzntumxgvn’Ù".Kr"M{otjo2"866:/4

This somewhat subservient relationship with the 

ethnographic tradition has changed, as illustrators have 

begun to use these techniques to create standalone 

ixkgzo¦k"}uxqy4"Znk"×gxzoyz"gy"kzntumxgvnkxÙ"oy"g"zxktj"
been noted and problematized by Hal Foster within the 

ãtk"gxz"zxgjozout2"}nork"tk}"xkykgxin"tkz}uxqy"y{in"
as Artful Encounters brings artists and arts academics 

together with anthropologists and other social scientists 

zu"k̃vruxk"znkyk"vxuhrksy".Luyzkx2"7??<2"Gxzl{r"
Ktiu{tzkxy2"8679/4"Rosozgzouty"ul"zosk"gtj"yvgik"sgqk"
it impossible to work through all of these problems in 

znoy"vgvkxA"y{ぢik"zu"yg’"zngz"gy"}krr"gy"uだkxotm"tk}"
gtj"k̃iozotm"uvvuxz{tozoky"zu"znk"orr{yzxgzux2"kzntumxgvnoi"
technique presents her/him with an additional set of 

concerns, particularly with regard to ethical practice Some 

k̃ikrrktz"k̃gsvrky"ul"nu}"orr{yzxgzuxy"ng¦k"yko\kj"znkyk"
opportunities can be found on the Reportager network 

run by the illustrative journalist Gary Embury. Reportager 

brings together illustrators who produce works of 

illustrated journalism and ethnography in a range of 

styles and approaches. Embury notes a shared sensibility 

between dialectograms and Reportager member Olivier 

Q{mrkxÙy"zxg¦krum{ky".Ksh{x’2"8679@"<=/4"]nork"oz"ãzy"suxk"
jkãtozkr’"}oznot"znk"×mut\uÙ"pu{xtgroyzoi"zxgjozout2"Puk"
Sacco’s method involves spending long periods of time 

with communities, often participating in certain activities 

gtj"zgqotm"g"¦kx’"xkäk̃o¦k"gvvxugin"zu"nu}"nk"mgznkxy"noy"
material, which means his comics journalism is an useful 

touchstone for ethnographic practices within illustration 

.Nkjmky"gtj"Ygiiu2"8678/4"Kzntumxgvn’"oy"{ykj"¦kx’"
successfully within the socially engaged practice of Julien 

×YkznÙ"Sgrrgtj4"SgrrgtjÙy"nomnr’"vgxzoiovgzux’"yzxkkz"gxz"
vxupkizy"uvkxgzk"gy"g"ãrzkx"lux"znk"yqorry"gtj"ghorozoky"ul"
the communities he engages with, and in giving away the 

autonomy and authority of the creator to them, resembles 

Toiurgy"Hu{xxog{jÙy"tuzout"ul"vxkyktzotm"tk}"×sujkry"
of action’ to the practitioner who wants to work in the 

iuss{toz’".Hu{xxog{j2"7??>@79/4"SgrrgtjÙy"xkiktz"}uxq"
enabled villagers in Southeast Asia to apply their own 

crafts and skills to create murals and demonstrate the 

¦gr{k"ul"znkox"u}t"zxgjozouty"gtj"rolk}g’y".Sgtiu2"8678/4"
Znoy"k̃gsvrk"otyvoxkj"sk"zu"ktiu{xgmk"suxk"vgxzoiovgzout"
and interaction in DRAW DUKE STREET. 

It should also be noted that dialectograms’ focus on 

social engagement as both practice and theme has many 

forerunners within the visual culture of Glasgow itself. The 

most relevant of these to the visual approach I take would 

be writer and illustrator Alasdair Gray’s time as Glasgow’s 

×ioz’3xkiuxjkxÙ"}ozn"znk"VkuvrkÙy"Vgrgik"yuiogr"noyzux’"
s{yk{s".Mxg’2"8676@"7=937?>/2"ot"}noin"nk"vxuj{ikj"
tk}"}uxqy"lux"znk"v{xvuyky"ul"k̃vgtjotm"gtj"ktngtiotm"
the collections of the museum, and generated these by 

working closely with local communities and networks. In 

addition to portraits of notable Glaswegians and painted 

landscapes of east-end streets due to be redeveloped or 

demolished, his illustrations incorporated documentary 

detail through writing notes or included found objects and 

vkxyutgr"kだkizy"utzu"znk"osgmky2"gy"ynu}t"ot"znoy"osgmk"
of the Third Eye Centre4".Lom4":/

If ethnography has provided me with the necessary 

tools to work within this tradition, then it is in the 

sizeable literature on the philosophy of everyday life 

that the ingredient that turns technique into actual 

methodology can be found. A particular inspiration is 

Michel de Certeau’s The Practice of Everyday Life, a 

zk̃z"s{in"xkgj"h’"yuiogrr’"ktmgmkj"vxgizozoutkxy"gtj"
vxgizozoutkxy"ul"Õvy’inumkumxgvn’Ö".Iu¦kxrk’2"8676/4"Ot"
it, he describes how those without established power 

yzx{iz{xky"Ó"{y{grr’"ingxgizkxoykj"gy"znk"×iuty{skxÙ"h{z"
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Fig 4: Ken McGrath in his Oice at he hird Eye Centre with Secretary Linda Haase and View hrough the window behind of Scott Street,  

Alasdair Gray, 1977

ot"noy"y’yzks"gy"×znk"{ykxÙ2"vxuj{ik"i{rz{xk"ul"znkox"u}t"
from the products made by the authorities, corporations 

gtj"uznkx"×vxuj{ikxyÙ".k¦kx’znotm"lxus"iuty{skx"muujy"
zu"h{orjotmy2"xkromouty2"xugjy"ux"rg}y/4"Ot"noy"y’yzks"
znk"vxuj{ikx"oy"×yzxgzkmoiÙ"Ó"znk’"}uxq"lxus"g"yki{xk"
vuyozout"ul"g{znuxoz’".g"zu}t"ngrr2"gt"gxinozkizÙy"uぢik"
ux"iusvgt’"nkgj"uぢik/"gtj"gxk"xkotluxikj"h’"rkmgr"
and commercial legislation. The consumer or user is by 

iutzxgyz2"×zgizoigrÙA"znk’"iuty{sk"znkyk"vxuj{izy2"h{z"ju"
yu"h’"znotqotm"ut"znkox"lkkz"gtj"×sgqotm"ulÙ"znks"}ngz"
znk’"}orr4"Oz"oy"g"luxs"ul"×yulz"xkyoyzgtikÙ"}nkxk"u{zxomnz"
uvvuyozout"ux"ykrl3k̃vxkyyout"oy"osvuyyohrk4"Jk"Ikxzkg{"
mo¦ky"yk¦kxgr"k̃gsvrky2"y{in"gy"znk"}g’y"ot"}noin"Tgzo¦k"
Americans subtly altered the Christian rituals imported 

h’"znk"Yvgtoyn".gy"vgxz"ul"znkox"yzxgzkm’"zu"vgiol’"znk"
tgzo¦ky/2"h’"gjgvzotm"znkox"u}t"lurq"hkrokly"gtj"zxgjozouty"
to the new culture. His clearest demonstration of the 

dichotomy between strategic producers and the tactical 

{ykxy"oy"znk"k̃gsvrk"ul"znk"y’tuvzoi"¦ok}"ktpu’kj"h’"
an observer looking down from New York’s World Trade 

IktzkxA"znk"¦ok}"ul"znk"yzxkkzy"hkru}"oy"k̃vgtyo¦k"gtj"
×vxo¦orkmkjÙ2"h{z"oy"{tghrk"zu"xkmoyzkx"znk"mxu{tj"rk¦kr"
realities of walking on and using those streets, especially 

the shortcuts, conversations and dalliances that are 

part of the everyday use – and meaning – of the streets. 

Jk"Ikxzkg{"ojktzoãky"vgxgrrkr"×vuginotmÙ"zkintow{ky"ot"
ul"rgtm{gmk".hkz}kkt"iusvkzktik"gtj"giz{gr"{ygmk/"
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and sees an appreciation of these practices as a 

Sgx̃oyz2"xkmgxjy"znkyk"gy"znk"hgyoy"ul"g"tk}"xgjoigr"gtj"
ksgtiovgzux’"vurozoiy".jk"Ikxzkg{2"7?>>/4

Gmgot2"}k"igt"rotq"znoy"zu"s’"ruigr"iutzk̃z4"Znk"
Glaswegian novelist James Kelman “tactically consumes” 

rozkxgx’"tuxsy"ot"ixkgzotm"noy"u}t"×}uxqkxoyzÙ"rozkxgx’"yz’rk2"
but takes this further and incorporates it into modus 

operandi of his alienated, marginalised working class 

ingxgizkxy".Sorrkx"gtj"Xujmkx2"8678/4"O"ãxyz"ojktzoãkj"znoy"
rotq"}nkt"O"¦oy{groykj"g"ruigzout"lxus"g"Qkrsgt"tu¦kr".Lom4"
;/4"Znoy"osgmk"zngz"s’"u}t"vxgizoik2"iu{rj2"roqk"QkrsgtÙy2"
be framed as the tactical consumption of illustrative 

traditions such as the map, architectural plan, diagram or 

comic strip, to illustrate environments according to how 

they themselves, are tactically consumed.

DRAW DUKE STREET as action research: Setting up 

the case study

Lurru}otm"`{hkx3YqkxxozÙy"gj¦oik"O"k̃gsotkj"s’"k̃oyzotm"
methodology to see how it would hold up against the 

joぢi{rzoky"vuykj"h’"znk"J{qk"Yzxkkz"hxokl"gtj"zu"ojktzol’"
changes I would like to bring about. One of these was 

mo¦otm"vgxzoiovgtzy"suxk"uvvuxz{tozoky"zu"otä{ktik"znk"
drawing. In previous dialectograms there was potential 

Fig 5: Matt’s Room as described in Kieron Smith, Boy, Mitch Miller, 2012 (http://tinyurl.com/psg47d7)
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for the participant to request changes and corrections, 

but to date, none have been willing to suggest any at 

such a late stage in the process. At earlier stages in the 

drawing process it is hard to see how the drawing will 

pan out, while others have been reluctant to see it before 

oz"oy"ãtoynkj4"O"ng¦k"ngj"suxk"r{iq"}nkt"ynu}otm"ysgrr2"
xu{mn"yqkzinky"j{xotm"znk"kgxr’"yzgmky"ul"znk"}uxq".Lom4"
<g2"=/"zngt"ynu}otm"znk"vgxzoiovgtz"g"rgzzkx"yzgmk"ot"znk"
giz{gr"ãtoynkj"}uxq"ozykrl4"G"vgyz"vgxzoiovgtz"ot"znk"Xkj"
Road Dialectograms, who had seen a drawing in its early 

yzgmky2"h{z"vxklkxxkj"tuz"zu"ykk"oz"hkluxk"oz"}gy"ãtoynkj"
k̃vrgotkj"}n’".gtj"nu}"znk"×y{xvxoykÙ"ktngtikj"noy"
k̃vkxoktik/2"}nork"xgoyotm"osvuxzgtz"kznoigr"iutikxty@

It was quite a surprise to see it like that, 

and everybody likes surprises, so instead of 

mkzzotm"zurj"ghu{z"oz"aÌc"znk"}g’"’u{"jutk"
oz"a}ozn"znk"hom"xk¦kgrc"}oj"hk"hkzzkx4"H{z"O"
suppose if you’da says speak to the people 

that are involved, and say look, do ye WANT 

zgk"ykk"ozE"Gyq"znks2"mkz"gt"uvotout"gtj"yg’"
ruuq"OÙs"muttgk"hk"v{zzotm"znoy"ajkzgorc"ot"’u{"
know, before it, you could dae it that way. 

O"y{vvuyk"’u{"jutÙz"}gtz"zgk"ãtoyn"oz2"gtj"
then a guy go “look, you cannae put that in, I 

zurj"’u{"zngz"ot"iutãjktikÖ"ux"}ngzk¦kx"aÌc"
so I suppose it would make sense that way. 

.otzkx¦ok}"}ozn"Iutiokxmk"Yzgzout"Vgxzoiovgtz2"
Sgxin"8679/

The problem of encouraging participation is frequently 

ktiu{tzkxkj"h’"jkyomt"kzntumxgvnkxy"}nu"ãtj"znk"v{hroi"
are unwilling to make changes, either because they feel 

{tw{groãkj"zu"yvkgq"{v2"ux"znk"vxuj{iz"ruuqy"zuu"ãtoynkj"
.Hrushkxm"kz"gr2"7??7@7:6/4"Znk"uznkx"vxuhrks2"ul"}ngz"
oy"gtj"oy"tuz"iutãjktzogr2"igt"hk"joぢi{rz"zu"qkkv"zxgiq"ul"
}nkt"znk"ãkrj}uxq"zgqky"vrgik"gsoj"znk"i{z"gtj"znx{yz"
of everyday life, but this comment establishes a general 

principle of checking at various stages during the process 

}nkznkx"g"vgxzoiovgtz"}gtz"zu"otv{z"ut"znk"ãtgr"luxs"
of the drawing, one which I tried to put into practice in 

this case study. The gallery was used as an open studio 

where locals could come in to see the work underway and 

potentially, participate by giving informal interviews.

By putting myself into a publicly accessible space, I 

hoped it would be easier for the community to take a look 

}oznu{z"lkkrotm"ykrl3iutyiou{y"ux"otzx{yo¦k".gy"znk’"somnz"
if coming into my studio on an arranged visit, or if I was 

g"¦oyozux"ot"znkox"nusk"ux"}uxqvrgik/4"Vgxzoiovgzout"}u{rj"
be further integrated into the project through engaging a 

team of volunteer researchers to gather information from 

the shops and public spaces along the street., as I would 

have no time to do this myself.

I also ensured that informed consent was secured through 

release forms and applied Meskell and Pels’ principles 

ul"×kshkjjkj"kznoiyÙ4"Znoy"ot¦ur¦kj"hkotm"yzxutmr’"
connected to the research site and giving preference to 

my responsibilities to the community I was working with, 

rather than more traditional models aimed at protecting 

vxulkyyoutgr"xomnzy".Skyqkrr"gtj"Vkry2"866;@"9/4"O"sgjk"
a commitment to stick to the rules I had set for the 

residency – opening from 10-6pm at set hours, during 

}noin"O"}gy"gz"znkox"joyvuygr"gtj"iu{rj"hk"×otzkxx{vzkjÙ"
gz"gt’"zosk".ykk"hkru}/4"O"zuuq"oz"{vut"s’ykrl"zu"k̃vrgot2"
}nktk¦kx"gyqkj2"}ngz"O"}gy"juotm"gtj"k̃gizr’"nu}"O"
}u{rj"{yk"znkox"iutzxoh{zout".oz"}gy"nkrvl{r"zu"ng¦k"znk"
×zgxmkzÙ"}grry"}nkxk"znk"jxg}otm"}u{rj"hk"n{tm2"gtj"vgyz"
dialectograms nearby, to give them an idea of what I was 

zx’otm"zu"giiusvroyn/4"

I also kept a blog entitled The Duke Street Diaries".JYJ/"
that documented my thoughts, feelings and intentions 

and recorded visitor numbers to give some record of the 

rk¦kry"ul"gizo¦oz’"gtj"ktmgmksktz"}ozn"znk"iuss{toz’".}k"
recorded 202 visitors between 30th October and 7th of 

Jkikshkx/4"Lotgrr’2"O"ot¦omorgzkj"znk"lxkk"k̃nohozout"zngz"xgt"
lxus"znk"=zn"}noin"uだkxkj"{v"znk"ingtik"zu"otiuxvuxgzk"
feedback from local residents and participants in the 

yvkioãigzout"ul"znk"ãtgr"vokik2"grznu{mn"¦oyozux"t{shkxy"
were overall, very low.
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Fig. 6: Concierge Prototype, Mitch Miller, 2009

Fig. 7: Detail from he Concierge Station with prototype drawing 

being shown to participants, Mitch Miller, 2010
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Fig. 8: Detail from Duke Street Dialectogram, Mitch Miller, 2012

DRAW DUKE STREET as Spatialised Illustration 

Whereas previous drawings such as the Concierge Station 

orr{yzxgzkj"g"soixuiuysoi"×yzux’"}uxrjÙ"}oznot"Xkj"Xugj"oz"
was immediately apparent that Draw Duke Street would 

jkgr"}ozn"yngxkj"yvgik"zngz"iutzgotkj"joだkxktz"sujky"ul"
use, access and occupation. Consequently, this drawing 

ngj"zu"iutzktj"}ozn"g"xgtmk"ul"joだkxktz"y{hpkizo¦k"
relationships people had with the street, what the theorist 

ul"yvgik"gtj"×znk"vxgizoik"ul"k¦kx’jg’"rolkÙ"jk"Ikxzkg{"
jkyixohky"gy"×znk"iovnkxkj"xo¦kx"aÌc"g"suhork"rgtm{gmk"
of computations and rationalities that belong to no-one’ 

.jk"Ikxzkg{2"7?>>@"¦/4"Zu"znoy"ktj2"znk"×vkkqy"otzuÙ"znk"
interiors of shops that can be seen on the drawing were 

accompanied by narratives drawn directly onto the street 

and pavement areas, with comic strips used to capture 

ysgrrkx2"osgmotgzo¦k"otzkxgizouty"gtj"otyomnzy".ykk"Lom">/

Gy"}krr"gy"g"ykzzotm"lux"znk"}uxq".Lom4"?g2"?h/"znk"yvgik"
of the gallery was also a tool. Its function could be as 

vxgizoigr"gy"k̃vruozotm"s’"ruigzout"zu"inkiq"jkzgory"ux"
{yotm"znk"g¦gorghrk"yvgik"ut"s’"×zgxmkz"}grryÙ"zu"}uxq"
out the appropriate scale of the drawing. Beyond that, 

znk"yvgik"nkrvkj"sk"zu"h{orj"zx{yz"gtj"uだkx"g"yglk"
environment for working with my subjects. Being visible, 

both as a collector of information and, through the 

workspace as I went through the process of using the 

sgzkxogr"O"ngj"mgznkxkj"}gy"gryu"hktkãiogr4"Tuz"utr’"
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Fig 9a, 9b: Views of Market Gallery, October-November 2012, Mitch Miller, 2012
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iu{rj"O2"ot"g"Muだsgt3kyw{k"yktyk"sgqk"oz"irkgx"}ngz"xurk"
O"}gy"vrg’otm"}nork"zx’otm"zu"×mkz"otyojkÙ"znk"iuss{toz’2"
but it embedded an ethic of my being open to scrutiny 

and on display to the community I set out to study and 

depict, a principle of public access and partnership 

gxzoi{rgzkj"h’"Skyqkrr"gtj"Vkry".Skyqkrr"gtj"Vkry"866;@"
>/4"O"nutu{xkj"znoy"vxotiovrk"h’"sgqotm"znk"yvgik"suxk"
open to, and welcoming of visitors from the street. Some 

weeks earlier I had participated in a community event at 

which locals had indicated the breezeblock and white 

i{hk"gkyznkzoi"ul"znk"mgrrkx’"}gy"otzosojgzotm"gtj"uだ"
v{zzotm4"O"ykz"u{z"zu"uだykz"znoy"gy"s{in"gy"vuyyohrk"h’"
rearranging and tidying the space and ensuring it was 

}krr"nkgzkj".oz"}gy"{y{grr’"¦kx’"iurj/4"O"vxu¦ojkj"gt"{xt2"
hk¦kxgmky"gtj"hoyi{ozy"ruigzkj"tk̃z"zu"noyzuxoigr"joyvrg’y"
and gave much of the gallery over to community services, 

providing a notice board, a small reading-room and wall 

space for local artists and poets to hang their work. Some 

of these works were eventually incorporated into the 

drawing.

Once enticed through the door, locals were encouraged 

to ask questions about the project and, if they were 

interested, record an interview. In these cases it was 

important to both the ethical and methodological 

framework I set up, to show that I was available and 

valued the time they were giving me, and was ready to 

do nothing else but listen. I would stop drawing, make 

zkg"ux"iuだkk"lux"znk"¦oyozux"gtj"koznkx"ju"znk"otzkx¦ok}"ut"
the spot, or arrange a better time. As many participants 

would forget or not be able to come back I made getting 

an interview a priority over anything else. This helped to 

create an atmosphere of openness and approachability 

that was vital if the work was to succeed. In many 

respects, it did; of the 30 hours of interviews we recorded 

u¦kx"znk"yõ"}kkqy2"z}ktz’"nu{xy"igsk"yurkr’"lxus"znk"
drop in facility. While very fruitful, the success of the 

jxuv3ot"gvvxugin"ixkgzkj"joぢi{rzoky"ot"zkxsy"ul"giz{grr’"
producing the drawing. With as many as twenty visitors 

in a day, work became very slow. Some participants also 

began to regard me as a friendly ear and began to drop 

ot"xkm{rgxr’2"hk’utj"znk"×uぢiogrÙ"xkykgxin"otzkxgizout2"g"
situation that, operating an open studio, could not easily 

hk"vxk¦ktzkj4"Znoy"rkj"zu"gt"k̃zktyout"ul"}uxqotm"nu{xy"
with the studio closed from 6pm, in order to try to make 

up drawing time. In short, the open approach could not 

really be reconciled with drawing as easily as it could with 

the principle of conducting original research interviews. It 

worked very well in gathering information and informants, 

but was in many respects, a victim of its own success. 

O"}gy"nu}k¦kx2"¦kx’"s{in"g"ã̃kj"vuotz"ot"znk"vxupkizA"
my ability to engage directly with the community was 

limited to my daily walks to the gallery, my trips out for 

lunch, and early morning or evening visits to the political 

and public spaces of Dennistoun such as meetings 

with the community council, the local writers group the 

conservation society and the local library. This met with 

yusk"y{iikyy2"}ozn"znk"ruigr"v{hroi"rohxgx’"uだkxotm"giikyy"
to a number of community groups such as the Bounce 

and Rhyme playgroup, several of whose members 

came to be interviewed at the gallery; Dennistoun 

Community Council is currently looking at ways of 

ãtgtiogrr’"y{vvuxzotm"znk"joyyksotgzout"ul"znk"jxg}otmA"
the Conservation group providing archive material and 

oral histories and the writer’s group contributing poems 

and personal accounts directly to the drawing itself. Not 

all of these opportunities for social engagement could be 

realized at the time, but there is potential for doing so at a 

prospective phase two of the project.

The gallery was also important for coordinating my team 

of volunteers. Fifteen people came forward, with nine 

being able to commit to the project. Of these, two carried 

out archival research, two helped with the install and the 

xksgototm"ã¦k"}ktz"u{z"ot"znk"ãkrj4"Znoy"yur¦kj"yusk"
vxuhrksy2"}nork"ig{yotm"uznkxyA"s’"rgiq"ul"k̃vkxoktik"
in running collaborative projects of this scale left me ill 

prepared for the additional work required to properly 

orientate and guide the volunteers. Another problem 

lay in giving these researchers the tools to collect the 
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otluxsgzoutA"O"ngj"tk¦kx"ngj"zu"k̃vrgot"nu}"O"}uxqkj"
to others before. I soon abandoned any concept of the 

¦ur{tzkkxy"gy"×vxũokyÙ"lux"s’"yz’rk"gtj"yktyohoroz’4"Gy"znk"
ãxyz"otzkx¦ok}y"igsk"ot"{yotm"znk"¦kx’"hgyoi"w{kyzouttgoxk"
I had drafted, I realised that I had failed to notice an 

opportunity to make the most of the volunteers. I began 

to encourage them to draw upon their own backgrounds, 

perspectives and practices in carrying out the research, 

which led to more diverse – and interesting – information 

coming back.

This outsourcing of my usual tasks went beyond what 

}gy"uxomotgrr’"vrgttkj4"Gy"znk"vxkyy{xk"ul"znk"ãtgr"jg’y"
mounted and I became increasingly desperate, I asked 

the volunteers to listen to interview recordings and direct 

sk"zu"yvkioãi"ykmsktzy"gtj"w{uzky4"Suxk"zngt"utk"
volunteer would listen to the same interview in case any 

one of them missed something. I was very reluctant to 

give this aspect of the work over; in previous projects 

this process of listening had been a crucial, and rather 

private aspect of forming my thoughts about what the 

drawing is going to look like and what it would contain, It 

felt like giving a major part of myself away and also, like I 

was abandoning my duties. I accordingly, noted feelings 

ul"m{orz"gtj"{tkgyk"ot"s’"hrum".JYJ"96"Jkikshkx"8678/4"

Fig. 10: Eastern corner of Duke Street Dialectogram, photo by Damon 

Herd, 2012

Nevertheless, the ways in which each researcher’s take 

ut"znk"sgzkxogr"joだkxkj"yromnzr’"lxus"znk"uznkx"}gy"ot"ozykrl"
interesting and had there been more time, could have led 

to much more diverse, subtle treatment of the material.

Gy"znk"ãtgr"}kkq"ruuskj"}ozn"znk"jxg}otm"yzorr"ruuqotm"
very sparse and unpopulated, I decided to abandon 

the open studio concept and work with the shutters of 

the gallery down from the morning through to the late 

k¦ktotm4"Znoy"}gy"g"joぢi{rz"inuoik"sgjk"hkz}kkt"×znk"
jkroigioky"ul"znk"iutikvzÙ"gtj"×znk"tkkjy"ul"vxuj{izoutÙ"
.JYJ2"7"Jkikshkx"8678/2"znk"xgzoutgrk"hkotm"zngz"O"
needed to produce some sort of illustration to display 

on the 7th and demonstrate to my collaborators that 

znk"vxupkiz"ngj"gt"giz{gr"v{xvuyk4"]nork"mgrrkx’"yzgだ"
and locals understood the pragmatism of the decision, 

I was very aware that I had broken one of my own rules 

and potentially compromised the embedded ethics of 

znk"vxupkiz4"Znoy"}gy"uだykz"gmgotyz"znk"uhromgzout"O"lkrz"
to allow community members to see their contributions 

realised in the drawing, though even then, lack of time 

meant that a poem written for inclusion in the drawing 

and a huge amount of usable material did not make it 

otzu"znk"k̃nohozout4"Ot"znk"k¦ktz2"g"iunkxktz"vokik"}gy"
vxuj{ikj2"h{z"oz"}gy"h’"tu"skgty"g"ãtoynkj"utk".Lom4"76/4
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A glib conclusion from this case study is that it is not 

possible to create a drawing of such a large space, of 

y{in"g"rgxmk"yo\k2"ot"znoy"yz’rk2"ot"rkyy"zngt"yõ"}kkqy4"
Nevertheless, the unique conditions of the residency 

ixkgzkj"g"nuznu{yk"kだkiz"zngz"grru}kj"g"mxkgz"jkgr"zu"
hk"ginok¦kj2"¦kx’"w{oiqr’4".Lom4"772"78/4"Oz"}gy"ot"sgt’"
xkyvkizy"g"×igsvgomtÙ"zngz"xgoykj"g}gxktkyy"ul"J{qk"
Street and used its visibility to create the conditions for 

l{xznkx"}uxq"}oznot"znk"iuss{toz’"zu"ãtoyn"znk"jxg}otm4"

I began with questions over how well engineered my 

process of social engagement actually was, and whether 

putting my own methods under pressure could suggest 

tk}"gtj"×ksgtiovgzux’Ù"grzkxtgzo¦ky4"O"ju"tuz"ng¦k"
conclusive answers to these at present, but the account 

indicates that if I can be reconciled, and readied for the 

additional pressures created by collaboration, these may 

sg’"otjkkj"k̃oyz2"gtj"zngz"yvgzogroyotm"znk"orr{yzxgzout"
process has played a major role in doing so. As I go on to 

gvvr’"s’"otozogr"ãtjotmy"ot"s’"tk̃z"igyk"yz{j’"ot"Mu¦gt2"
the spatial dimension will be central in establishing the 

×x{rkyÙ"ul"znk"jogrkizumxgs"gy"g"yuiogrr’"ktmgmkj"vxgizoik4
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Fig 11: Panoramic View of Duke Street Dialectogram, photo by Stuart MacMillan, 2012

Fig 12: Detail of Coia’s, from Duke Street Dialectogram, Damon Herd, 2012
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